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WINNER!!!
Robinsons voted Victoria’s Favourite 
Bookshop in a survey of 20,000 book lovers!

OTHER NEWS:
Our new Frankston chef is cooking up a storm...
Blind Date With A Book is a BIG hit!

EVENTS
October
50th Anniversary Dinner - Book Now
Book Trivia Night - Book Now

get reading 2013... 

WINNER
VICTORIA’S FAVOURITE

ROBINSONS BOOKSHOP



Robinsons 50 year Celebrations 
in October!

SPECIAL EVENTS:
dates to be advised

50th Anniversary Dinner at the Frankston store
3 courses including drinks
tickets are $80 per person

Book Trivia Night at the Frankston store
tickets are $35 per person

BOOK NOW
- in store and online - 

rOBinSOnS BOOKSHOP WinS!!!
We are very excited to announce that the 
votes have been tallied & the numbers 
are in.  as announced in the age news-
paper – robinsons Bookshop was voted 
Victoria’s Favourite Bookshop!

On behalf of the robinsons team, i  send 
a heartfelt thank you to every
one who voted for us.  this award makes 
us feel valued and loved by the wonderful 
community of book lovers we serve.  it is 
fabulous to see our hard work and effort 
recognized in this way.  Susanne.

We hope you also feel pleasure in this 
news.  We need your continued support 
and encouragement to thrive in a world 
that is quickly changing.  in October we 
have many ways you can be involved 
with the store as part of our 50th Birthday 
Celebrations.  if you like us on facebook 
- you can stay up to date with the latest 
news & join in all of the fun!   
 
Susanne

CELEBRATING 
STEPHEN KING

$12.99 EDITIONS                                                             OCTOBER

 Blind Date with a Book

try a Blind date with a Book!
the only judgement can come from the 

few words used.
Remember!

this is to try new things!
P.S. all the books are quality,  

so don’t stress too much!

Do you judge a book by its cover?

So far this has been a HIT with our customers 
Why not give it a try?

august was a very exciting month for robinsons Bookshop.  We celebrated national 
Bookshop day on august 10.  thank you to all of the lovely people who joined us in 
our celebrations, especially those who trialled our new initiative - Blind date with a 
Book.  So far we have sold over 50 Blind dates - and we are excited that people are 
willing to give new quality authors a go based on our recommendations.  

the most exciting news of all was announced in an article in the age newspaper on 
august 12th.  robinsons Bookshop was voted Victoria’s Favourite Bookshop in an 
australia wide survey of 20,000 booklovers!!!  

in September we celebrate get reading - a government initiative designed to 
encourage all autralians to pick up a book and get reading!  Pick up the guide of 
recommended books in-store or check our website during September for the list of 
books - selected by a panel of experts. there should be something in there for all 
tastes.

We hope you enjoy our September Book news.  

and for now gOOd reading!

News
SEPTEMBER BOOK OF THE MONTH 

THE RETURNED
Jason Mott
Harold & Lucille Hargrave’s lives have been both joyful 
and sorrowful in the decades since their only son, Jacob, 
died tragically at his eighth birthday party in 1966. in their 
old age they’ve settl ed comfortably into life without him, 
their wounds tempered through the grace of time…. Until 
one day Jacob mysteriously appears on their doorstep-
flesh and blood, their sweet, precocious child, still eight 
years old.
all over the world people’s loved ones are returning from 

beyond. no one knows how or why this is happening, whether it’s a miracle or 
a sign of the end. not even Harold & Lucille can agree on whether the boy is 
real or a wondrous imitation, but one thing they know for sure: he’s their son. 
As chaos erupts around the globe, the newly reunited Hargrave family finds 
itself at the center of a community on the brink of collapse, forced to navigate a 
mysterious new reality of what it means to be human.

aBOUt tHe aUtHOr
Jason Mott lives in southeastern north Carolina. He has a BFa in Fiction and 
an MFa in Poetry, both from the University of north Carolina at Wilmington. His 
poetry and fiction has appeared in various literary journals.  He was nominated 
for a 2009 Pushcart Prize award and entertainment Weekly listed him as one 
of their 10 “new Hollywood: next Wave” people to watch.



Reviews

ROAD DAHL AUDIO BOOKS $24.99 
MANY TITLES AVAILABLE

MORE THAN THIS
Patrick Ness

Patrick ness has a reputation for writing visceral Young adult 
fiction that challenges the perceptions of what it is teenagers 
read: More than this is no exception. Provocative and beautiful, 
nothing can guard you from ness’s phenomenal and emotional 
evocation of human interaction. 

a boy drowns. He is thrown about in the icy waves the way your emotions are 
callously tossed about through this melancholic beauty of a book, before his shoulder 
is smashed against the rocks, and he dies.

then, the boy awakes, battered, bruised, thirsty and desperately alone, but alive in a 
strange deserted place. as he struggles to comprehend his existence, the boy dares 
to ask: might there be more to this life?

this novel has it all: action, love, life, death and gasp aloud, incessant page turning  
moments. ness’s insight brings new meaning to the hope or nagging thought that 
there could be something more out there, somewhere beyond this life. With More 
Than This, you might just find out.
                      Emily. 

WILDLIFE
Fiona Wood

Fiona Wood deserves an award for the amount of emotional 
roller-coasters she can jam-pack into one book. Sibylla expects 
a gruesome wilderness term boarding at Crowthorne grammar’s 
“outdoor education campus.” But having her face plastered on a 
billboard and kissing the most gorgeous guy in school days before 
she leaves? those things were extra-curricular. drama, intrigue, 

romance and betrayal; as Sibyllia confronts the tangle of what her life is becoming, 
she has to renegotiate everything she knows about living the wild.
Wildlife, Wood’s latest Ya novel, is so good, i don’t feel the need to justify my 
recommendation. if you’ve experienced angst and/or romance and/or are a teenager, 
you will lose yourself, find yourself and fall completely in love with this book.

                      Emily. 

LEXICON
Max Barry

This novel peaked my interest the very first time I saw its cover 
and the words “nothing is alive in there just a word”. i was 
intrigued because, let’s be honest, book readers love the written 
word and the power that a single word can have. So with high 
hopes i began reading this book and i was not disappointed. not 

once.
emily ruff is an orphan living on the streets in San Francisco when she attracts 
the attention of a group of young looking recruiters. From this one encounter, emily 
is drawn into the world of a nameless organisation that specialises in the use of 
manipulation through the use of words. emily is enrolled into the school where she 
learns that nothing is more dangerous than revealing who you are; that means you 
do not show emotion or become attached. She is their most promising recruit. then 
there is Wil Jamieson, who is brutally kidnapped by two men at the airport, beginning 
the unravelling of everything he knew to be true, including his memories. this is 
because Wil is linked to the destruction of a small town in australia. a destruction that 
is unexplainable, even to the Poets. as Wil and emily’s lives begin to converge “the 
past is revealed, and the race is on for a deadly weapon: a word”.

Barry’s novel is a work of art that i absolutely loved. i cannot wait for his next novel 
and to begin devouring his previous novels. 
     
                            Ellie.

tHe BOne SeaSOn
Samantha Shannon
this has to be one of the best books i have read in years. i 
decided to read this book late one night just to read one chapter 
or two - to then staying up aLL night reading the entire book 
because i simply could not put it down. 

the Bone Season is set in 2059. Several major world cities are under the control 
of a security force called Scion. the main character Paige Mahoney works in the 
criminal underworld of Scion London, part of a secret cell known as the Seven 
Seals. the work she does is scouting for information by breaking into others 
minds. Paige is a dream walker, a rare kind of clairvoyant, and in this world, the 
clairvoyants commit treason simply by breathing. But when Paige is captured and 
arrested, she encounters a power more sinister even than Scion. She is taken to 
a clairvoyant prison called Oxford which is controlled by a powerful, otherworldly 
race called the rephaite who use clairvoyants as slaves.
Paige is assigned to a rephaite Keeper called the Warden. He is her master. But if 
Paige wants her freedom she will have to learn something of his mind and his own 
mysterious motives. 

the Bone Season grabbed me from page one and never really let go and i am 
extremely pleased that this is just number one in a seven book series. 

                         Talisha.

TRANSATLANTIC
Colum McCann

the new novel from highly regarded irish writer Colum McCann 
is certainly ambitious - the story, or stories, range across three 
centuries, with half a dozen main characters, settings in ireland, 
america and Britain, and weighty themes concerning the way 

that history and the decisions of others shape our lives. The first half of the book 
follows several real historical figures, all men, and all playing an important part in 
the events of their time; McCann brilliantly imagines their thoughts and feelings, 
and we see how their stories echo and interweave with each other in strange and 
unexpected ways. the second half of the book follows several female characters 
who we have already encountered, often only marginally, in the men’s stories, and 
we then hear their own fascinating, though less famous, stories of loss, hardship 
and endurance. it’s a wonderful structure to show the subtle ways that all lives are 
impacted by those that came before, and examines how the debt we owe to history 
can often define and burden, as much as it enlightens. McCann’s choice of lan-
guage and metaphor is wonderful, and his use of short, descriptive sentences, like 
brush-strokes, to deftly and economically paint a scene or character is beautiful. 
“transatlantic” is on this year’s Booker Prize longlist and i hope it at least makes 
the shortlist - it is a profound and important novel, written with real humanity.
                            Paul.

IF YOU FIND ME
Emily Murdoch

emily Murdoch has fashioned a story with an immediate sense 
of voice, hidden deep within the tennessee woods of america. 
Perfect for the young adult reader, ‘if You Find Me’ is a quiet yet 
compelling novel about the survival of two young girls, living in 
a broken camper in the woods whilst their mother disappears 

without word time and again. Located at last by Social Services, fifteen year old 
Carey, and six year old Jenessa are returned home to their anxious father and 
his new family but the physical and emotional scars from life with their mother 
still remain. the girls must leave behind the isolated but familiar world they grew 
up in to confront a high-speed, ever-changing world and come to terms with an 
unspoken history that gives reason for Jenessa’s selective muteness.  throughout 
the text, Murdoch shines light on how much we take for granted within our family 
and day to day lives, and she urges her readers to think on what actions we find 
ourselves taking to ensure the survival and protection of the ones we love. as a 
debut author, emily Murdoch’s words are both convincing and hopeful but, most 
importantly, well worth reading. 
                       Naomi. 



Fiction Non Fiction

Music/DVD

Best Sellers

Children’s/Teens

1. CUCKOO’S CALLING
Robert Galbraith (J.K. Rowling)
PB $29.99

2. BURIAL RITES
Hannah Kent
PB $32.99

3. GAME OF THRONES #1 
SONG OF ICE & FIRE  
George R.R. Martin
PB $17.99

4. QUESTIONS OF TRAVEL 
Michelle De Kretser
PB $22.99

5. THE ROSIE PROJECT
Graeme Simsion
PB $29.99

1. THE STALKING OF JULIA 
GILLARD
Kerry-Anne Walsh
PB $29.99

2.  ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE
Leigh Matthews
HB $45.00

3. A LONG WAY HOME
Saroo Brierley
PB $29.99

4. THE BOOKSHOP STRIKES 
BACK
Ann Patchett
PB $2.99

5. FAST DIET
Michael Mosley
PB $19.99

1. VARIOUS RELAXATION
NATURE CDS
CD $4.99

2.  MUSIC FROM THE MOVIES
Katherine Jenkins
CD $34.99

3. EVERYBODY WANTS TO RULE 
THE WORLD
CD $29.99

4. PURR-FECTION CALMING 
CLASSICAL FAVOURITES
CD $16.99

5. CALL THE MIDWIFE S1&2
DVD $49.99

1.  THE FAULT IN OUR STARS
John Green
PB $19.95

2.  LITTLE GOLDEN BOOKS 
Various
PB $4.95

3. REFUGE
Jackie French
PB $15.99

4. PAPER TOWNS
John Green
PB $15.99

5. LOOKING FOR ALASKA
John Green
PB $14.99

SePteMBer SPeCiaL

deVOnSHire tea

$7.50
SeniOrS $6.50

Includes:
coffee 

or pot of tea

select a variety of scone 
PLUS

jam and cream
or savoury sides

Robinson’s offers 20% discount on School Prize books

Robinson’s supports schools in awarding outstanding books to 
exceptional young people in our community.   

Our specialists can assist your school to select 
appropriate books - or arrange for students to visit the 

store and select their own books

Our newly renovated cafe in Frankston has a new chef and new menu.  all food is prepared 
and baked fresh in house from fresh seasonal ingredients.  

Lots of gluten free & vegetarian optons available.



Fiction
SOngS OF WiLLOW FrOSt
Jamie Ford
PB  $27.99
William eng, has lived at Seattle’s 
Sacred Heart Orphanage ever since 
his mother’s listless body was car-
ried away from their small apartment 
5 years ago. On his birthday William 

and the other orphans are taken to the historical 
Moore theatre, where William glimpses an actress 
who William is convinced  is his mother. 

a tHOUSand PardOnS
Jonathan dee
PB $29.99
Ben and Helen armstead have 
reached breaking point. a single act 
of recklessness, and Ben dealt the 
final blow, demolishing everything 
they built together. Helen and her 

daughter leave their family home for Manhattan. Helen 
discovers she has a rare gift: she can convince ar-
rogant men to admit their mistakes.

tHe OrCHard OF 
LOSt SOULS
nadifa Mohamed
PB $29.99
it is 1988 and Hargeisa waits. 
Whispers of revolution travel on the 
dry winds but still the dictatorship 
remains secure. Soon, and through 

the eyes of 3 women, we will see Somalia fall. and as 
the country is unravelled by a civil war that will shock 
the world, the fates of the three women are twisted 
irrevocably together.

LOngBOUrn
Jo Baker
PB $32.99
it is wash-day for the housemaids 
at Longbourn House, and Sarah’s 
hands are chapped and bleeding. 
domestic life below stairs, ruled 
tenderly and forcefully by Mrs Hill 

the housekeeper, is about to be disturbed by the ar-
rival of a new footman smelling of the sea, and bearing 
secrets. 

arena
Simon Scarrow  
PB $29.99
Pavo’s journey begins when he 
encounters the roman soldier 
Macro, who has been charged with 
his training. Bonds of friendship 
develop between the two men, both 

aware that their fates depend not only on Pavo’s skills 
in the arena but also on the whims of powerful and 
ruthless senators.  

dOC Martin
Sam north
PB $19.99
doc Martin arrives in the picture 
postcard fishing village of Portwenn. 
the doc’s medical skills are second 
to none, his bedside manner leaves 
a lot to be desired. He immediately 

starts infuriating the locals, none more so than school 
teacher Louisa glasson.

Literary
MaddaddaM
Margaret atwood
HB $35
a motley crew of survivors live 
alongside the green-eyed Crakers, 
a gentle, inquisitive species bio-
engineered to replace humans. the 
Crakers’ prophet, Snowman, has 

been seriously injured and ivory Bill simply can’t take 
his eyes off the nubile Swift Fox. as their relationship 
with the Crakers becomes intertwined they are ap-
proached by a natural enemy for help. 

tHe Bride WOre Size 12
Meg Cabot
PB $19.99
Heather’s hired a wedding planner 
for her upcoming nuptials to P.i. 
Cooper Cartwright but the wedding 
planner has disappeared. On top 
of that a pretty freshman turns up 

dead after an all-nighter. Heather is confident this is 
one mystery the nYPd can handle. But soon it ap-
pears the police cannot handle it. 

CitY OF gOLd
anton gill
PB $19.99
a rumour is going around the 
world that a vast source of gold 
has been discovered. in new York 
interSeC Section 15 have been 
tasked by the US Treasury to find 

the gold and secure it for the US. But, for Jack Marlow 
and his team, the race to find the gold soon turns into 
a race to stay alive.

WHat WaS LeFt
eleanor Limprecht
PB $24.99
When rachel is pregnant with 
Lola, she imagines motherhood 
will involve pushing her sleeping 
infant in a pram, suffused with 
the purest love she has ever felt. 

then she gives birth to a screaming, colicky child. 
Feeling isolated and unsupported, she is plagued with 
thoughts of hurting her daughter. this is the story of 
what happens next.

 
tHe irreSiStiBLe BLUe-
BerrY BaKeSHOP and 
CaFe
Mary Simses
PB $19.99
Manhattan lawyer ellen Branford 
is going to fulfill her grandmother’s 

dying wish; to find the hometown boy she once loved 
and give him her last letter. ellen ends up the talk of 
the town when a tumble into the ocean introduces her 
to roy Cummings, the carpenter who saves her life. 
 

eMBer iSLand
Kimberley Freeman 
PB $29.99
Orphaned as a small child, tilly 
Kirkland found a loving, safe home 
with her grandfather in dorset. 
But nineteenth-century england is 
an unforgiving place for a young 
woman with limited means and as 

her grandfather’s health fails, it seems perfect timing 
that she meets Jasper dellafore.
.

OStLand
david thomas
PB $29.99
July 1959, peacetime West 
germany: Paula Siebert is the sole 
woman in a federal unit investi-
gating men who have committed 
crimes of unimaginable magnitude 

and horror. their leader has just been arrested. His 
name is georg Heuser. Siebert is sure of his guilt. But 
one question haunts her: how could a once decent 
man have become a sadistic monster? 
 

Star attraCtiOn
Vanessa Stubbs
PB $29.99
Madison edwards is sent to inter-
view Hollywood heartthrob Jamie 
Hall, as far as she’s concerned 
it’s an embarrassing blot on her 
credibility. Jamie thinks Madison is 

just one of the thousands of people who want a piece 
of him. they both turn out to be wrong. 

General Fiction
KiLL LiSt
Frederick Forsyth
PB $32.99
a top secret catalogue of names 
held at the highest level of the 
US government. On it, those 
men and women who would 
threaten the world’s security. as 

the bodies begin to pile up in america, great Britain 
and across europe, the message goes out: discover 
the murderer’s identity, locate him and take him out.

tHe retUrned
Jason Mott
PB $29.99
all over the world people’s loved 
ones are returning from beyond. 
no one knows how or why this is 
happening. not even Harold and 
Lucille can agree on whether the 

boy is real or a wondrous imitation, but one thing 
they know for sure: he’s their son. 

a Heart Bent OUt OF 
SHaPe
emylia Hall  
PB $29.99
Hadley dunn arrives in Laus-
anne, where she is to spend her 
second year at university. Here, 
Hadley meets Kristina, and the 

two bond quickly. But on Hadley’s 20th birthday, 
Kristina dies in a tragic accident. grief-stricken and 
burdened with guilt, Hadley resolves to find her 
friend’s mysteriously absent boyfriend.

WHiLe We Were 
WatCHing dOWntOn 
aBBeY
Wendy Wax
PB $19.99
When the concierge of a historic 
atlanta apartment building invites 
his fellow residents to join him 

for weekly screenings of downton abbey, 4 very 
different people find themselves connecting with the 
addictive drama, and even more unexpectedly with 
each other. 

tHe BeSt Man 
dianne Blacklock
PB $29.99
everything seems to be going 
perfectly in Madeleine’s life but 
things haven’t always been so 
perfect. When her father died 
suddenly, it hit her hard. Until she 

met Henry. now they are set to marry but when their 
best man arrives in town, his presence soon causes 
ripples in the happy couple’s world.

Bertie’S gUide tO LiFe 
and MOtHerS
alexander McCall Smith
HB $29.99
Once more, we catch up with 
the delightful goings-on in the 
fictitious 44 Scotland Street from 
alexander McCall Smith. With 

customary charm and deftness, and now running in 
its ninth season in the Scotsman. anything could 
happen to Bertie and the gang…

tHe MaYan SeCretS a 
FargO adVentUre 
Clive Cussler & tom Perry
PB $29.99
Sam and remi Fargo come upon 
an astonishing discovery; the 
skeleton of a man clutching an 
Mayan book. Before their adven-

ture is done, many men and women will die for that 
book and Sam and remi may just be among them. 



Non Fiction
CairO
Chris Womersley
PB $29.99
Frustrated by country life and 
eager for adventure and excite-
ment, tom Button moves to the 
city to study. Once there, and 
living in a run-down apartment 

block called Cairo, he is befriended by the eccentric 
musician Max Cheever. Soon, however, he is 
caught up in more sinister events involving decep-
tion and betrayal.

tHe narrOW rOad tO 
tHe deeP nOrtH 
richard Flanagan
PB $32.99
in the despair of a Japanese 
POW camp on the thai-Burma 
death railway, australian surgeon 
dorrigo evans is haunted by his 

love affair with his uncle’s young wife two years ear-
lier. Struggling to save the men under his command, 
he receives a letter that will change his life forever.

OStriCH
Matt greene
PB $24.99
alex has a story to tell. He just 
doesn’t know what kind it is 
yet. Lately ever since his brain 
surgery, everyone in his life 
is behaving more than a little 

mysteriously. He’s certain there’s something rotten 
at the heart of his parents’ marriage, and when his 
beloved hamster Jaws 2 starts acting up as well he 
decides it’s time to investigate. 

tHe nigHt gUeSt 
Fiona McFarlane
PB $29.99
One morning ruth wakes 
thinking a tiger has been in her 
seaside house. Later that day 
a formidable woman called 
Frida arrives, looking as if she’s 

blown in from the sea. in fact she’s come to care for 
ruth. Frida and the tiger: both are here to stay, and 
neither is what they seem.

FreUdS MiStreSS
Karen Mack & Jennifer 
Kaufman
HB $29.99
an overeducated lady’s com-
panion with a sharp, wry wit, is 
abruptly fired, yet again, from 
her position. in 1895 a woman’s 

only hope for security is still marriage. But Minna is 
unwilling to settle. Out of desperation, she turns to 
her sister, Martha, for help. 

Let tHe gaMeS Begin
niccolo ammaniti
PB $29.99
it is the most decadent party 
of the century. among them is 
a neurotically charming author 
struggling to write his next book. 
in an unexpected turn of events, 

he crosses paths with the Wilde Beasts of abaddon, 
a satanic sect planning to ruin the evening’s festivi-
ties and become celebrated as a world-famous cult. 

tHe FOLLOWing
roger Mcdonald
PB $32.99
Year’s ago, in a midnight 
encounter a young boy meets a 
stranger with a powerful secret. 
From this encounter, Marcus 
Friendly rises to become aus-

tralia’s sixteenth Prime Minister. the night he dies, 
a shadow is there to collect him when he falls. now 
Max Peterson, the inheritor of the Marcus Friendly. 
awaits a call from the Prime Minister.

gOne
James Patterson
PB $32.99
When Bennett arrested Manuel 
Perrine, he thought he had brought 
an end to the drug cartel boss’s 
reign of terror and would get justice 
for the murder of his best friend. 

But then, during the trial, Perrine escaped. in a bloody 
shoot-out, Bennett killed Perrine’s wife. now he wants 
nothing more than to make Bennett suffer.

BOneS OF tHe LOSt
Kathy reichs
PB $32.99
the body of a teenage girl is 
discovered along a highway. inside 
her purse is the id card of a local 
businessman who died in a fire 
months earlier. this is no ordinary 
hit-and-run.

tHe StOLen OneS
richard Montanari
PB $29.99
Destroyed by fire years ago, the 
infamous Philadelphia State Hospi-
tal was known as a warehouse for 
the criminally insane. But one man 
never left. detectives are called to 

a bizarre murder scene: a man has been killed by a 
railroad spike driven into his head. But it is just the be-
ginning of a trail of evil that leads back to the hospital 
and the nightmares it still contains.

YOU’re Mine nOW
Hans Koppel
PB $29.99
anna and Lukas have a happy 
marriage, but when, in a moment 
of madness, Anna has a brief fling 
with erik, a man she met at a work 
conference, she lives to regret 
more than just her infidelity. Erik is 

a disturbed individual who goes to extreme lengths to 
get anna’s attention, including kidnapping her 10-year-
old daughter and attacking her mother. 

a dreadFUL MUrder
Minette Walters
PB $14.99
three victims, three unsolvable 
murders, and three killers walk free 
until Minette Walters asks what 
happened and why. a body is found 
in the woods and the killer may be 

frighteningly close to home. Based on the true story of 
the shocking murder of Mrs Caroline Luard, which took 
place in Kent in august 1908. 

HOW tHe LigHt 
getS in
Louise Penny
PB $29.99
When gamache receives a mes-
sage about a mysterious case in 
three Pines, he is compelled to 
investigate, a woman who was 

once one of the most famous people in the world has 
vanished. He is drawn into a web of murder, lies and 
unimaginable corruption at the heart of the city.

tHe rULe OF 
KnOWLedge
Scott Baker
PB $29.99
High school teacher Shaun Strick-
land receives a last-minute invita-
tion from Cambridge University to 
deliver a paper on the relationship 

between space and time. as he and his wife drive 
through the cold north Carolina night to catch their 
flight, their car slams hard into something exploding 
from the bushes. From that moment, a mind-bending 
mystery unravels.

FLOOdLine
Kathryn Heyman
PB $29.99
When the city of Horneville is 
destroyed by a flood on the eve 
of a huge gay Mardi gras, Mikey 
Brown, knows exactly what she 
needs to do. taking her sons with 

her, she sets out on a grand mercy mission. the 
journey is more than a flood clean-up for Mikey, she 
wants to teach the godless inhabitants a lesson.
 

tHe LUMinarieS
eleanor Catton
PB $29.99
it is 1866, and Walter Moody has 
come to make his fortune upon 
the New Zealand goldfields. 
On the night of his arrival, he 
stumbles across a tense gather-

ing of 12 local men, who have met in secret to discuss 
a series of unsolved crimes. Moody is soon drawn into 
the mystery.

enOn
Paul Harding
PB $32.99
Charlie’s 14 year old daughter 
Kate has died in a biking accident 
and he has been struggling with 
her loss and descending into 
despair following the dissolution 

of his marriage. as he wanders around the town, Kate 
becomes a presence, along with the many of the 
town’s other residents, living and dead.

Crime/Suspense
neVer gO BaCK
Lee Child
PB $32.99
Jack Reacher has finally made it 
to Virginia. He wants to meet the 
new commanding officer, Major 
Susan turner. He liked her voice 
on the phone. But the officer sitting 

behind reacher’s old desk isn’t a woman. 

POLiCe
Jo nesbo
PB $32.99
the victims are carefully chosen. 
the locations former crime 
scenes. the killings no accident. 
the target: police. after recovering 
from a near fatal shooting, Harry 

Hole has finally retired from active duty. He hears 
about the case but keeps his distance, determined to 
protect those he loves from the danger that he can 
never seem to escape. 

WrOngFUL deatH
Lynda La Plante
PB $29.99
Six months ago, London nightclub 
owner Josh reynolds was found 
dead from a single gunshot wound 
to the head, ruled as a suicide.
then a young man, awaiting 

trial for armed robbery has informed his guards that 
reynolds was murdered, and that he has information 
to share with the police. 

SeVen FOr a SeCret
Lyndsay Faye  
PB $29.99
When Mrs Lucy adams stumbles 
into the tombs, headquarters of 
new York’s newly formed police 
force, it’s the beginning of a dense, 
thorny maze of crime for copper 

star timothy Wilde. But the worst menace growing on 
the streets are the blackbirders; slave catchers who 
make a tidy sum from their human trade. and timothy 
is about to be taken right to heart of them... 

Fiction



Non Fiction
nigHt FiLM
Marisha Pessl
PB $32.99
ashley Cordova is found dead 
in an abandoned warehouse in 
lower Manhattan. For Mcgrath, 
another death connected to the 
legendary director seems more 

than coincidence. Driven by revenge, he finds him-
self pulled into a hypnotic and disorientating world.

reFUSaL a diCK 
FranCiS nOVeL
Felix Francis
PB $29.99
Sir richard Stewart, chairman 
of the horse racing authority, 
wants Sid Halley to look into 
some suspicious race results. 

the following day, Sir richard is found dead and 
Sid receives a threatening call and then his 6yr old 
daughter goes missing.

gOOd aS gOne
douglas Corleone
PB $27.99
Former U.S. Marshal Simon Fisk 
works as a private contractor, 
tracking down and recovering 
children who are kidnapped by 
their estranged parents. He only 

has one rule: he won’t touch stranger abduction 
cases. Until, that is, another 6-year-old disappears 
from her parents’ hotel room in Paris.
 

SeCretS OF tHe 
Sea HOUSe
elisabeth gifford
PB $29.99
ruth and Michael buy a grand 
but dilapidated building and be-
gin to turn it into a home for the 
family they hope to have. their 

dreams are marred by a shocking discovery. the 
tiny bones of a baby are buried beneath the house; 
the child’s fragile legs are fused together.

Sci-fi/Fantasy
dOCtOr WHO OFFiCiaL 
annUaL 2014
BBC
HB $16.99
Celebrate the fiftieth anniversary 
of Doctor Who with the Official 
2014 annual! Packed with facts, 
features, puzzles, comics and 

stories about everyone’s favourite time Lord, as 
well as his brand new companion. 

tHe BOne SeaSOn
Samantha Shannon
PB $24.99
the year is 2059. Paige Ma-
honey is working in the criminal 
underworld of Scion London,. 
attacked and kidnapped, Paige is 
transported to Oxford, controlled 

by a powerful, otherworldly race. Paige is assigned 
to Warden. He is her master. Her trainer. But if 
Paige wants to regain her freedom she must allow 
herself to be nurtured in this prison where she is 
meant to die.

KinSLaYer
Jay Kristoff
PB $29.99
Shōgun Yoritomo has been 
assassinated by the Storm-
dancer Yukiko. the Lotus guild 
conspires to renew the nation’s 
broken dynasty and crush the 

growing rebellion by endorsing a new Shōgun. Kagé 
assassins lurk within the Shōgun’s palace, plotting 
to end the new dynasty before it begins.

Horror
OMenS
Kelley armstrong
PB $27.99
Olivia taylor Jones is the only 
daughter of a wealthy, prominent 
Chicago family and is engaged. But 
Olivia’s world is shattered when 
she learns that she’s adopted and 

her real parents are notorious serial killers. Olivia 
decides to find out the truth and ends up in the small 
town where the community takes a particular interest 
in both Olivia and her efforts to uncover her birth 
parents past. 

Romance
POSSeSSiOn
J. r. Ward
PB $29.99
Jim Heron, disgruntled fallen angel, 
thinks that he finally has a leg up 
against devinia because Jim knows 
exactly which earthly soul he needs 
to save. Jim focuses his attentions 

on Sissy, who is now transitioning to her life as an an-
gel. But things are more complicated than they seem.

Erotica
MY edUCatiOn
Susan Choi
PB $24.99
in the heat of September, and 
the heady rush of starting her 
graduate degree, regina gottlieb is 
entranced by her seductive, contro-
versial english professor, nicholas 

Brodeur. against all advice, she becomes embroiled in 
his world, only to betray him in a passionate love affair 
with the person closest to him. 

COMPLete Me
J.Kenner 
PB $16.99
desire runs deep. But our secrets 
cut close. Beautiful, strong, and 
commanding, Damien Stark fills a 
void in me that no other man can 
touch. His fierce cravings push me 

beyond the brink of bliss and unleash a wild passion 
that utterly consumes us both. Yet beneath his need 
for dominance, he carries the wounds of a painful past.

Literary
tHe nOVeL CUre an a-z 
OF LiterarY reMedieS 
ella Berthoud & Susan elderkin
PB $32.99
the novel Cure is an a-z of literary 
remedies that offers a cure in the 
form of a novel for all kinds of 
ailments of the mind and body, 
and life’s general ups and downs. 

Whether you have stomach flu, low self esteem or are 
just stuck in a rut, this book will recommend a novel to 
help ease your pain. this is a medical handbook - with 
a difference. austen for arrogance, Brontë for a broken 
heart, Pynchon for paranoia or tolstoy for toothache: 
the remedy for your malady is at your fingertips.

aWard Winning aUS-
traLian Writing 2013
adolfo aranjuez
PB $29.99
the sixth edition of award Winning 
australian Writing continues its 
commitment to showcasing the 
best short stories and poems that 

have won competitions around the country. Much like 
the 2012 anthology, this year’s collection will feature 
over 50 writers and competitions.

SHaMan
Kim Stanley robinson
PB $29.99
From our future to our past, to the 
paleolithic era, and an extraordi-
nary moment in humanity’s devel-
opment. an emotionally powerful 
and richly detailed portrayal of life 

30,000 years ago. 

On tHe SteeL Breeze
alastair reynolds
PB $29.99
a thousand years in the future, 
mankind’s influence expands into 
the universe. alastair reynolds’ 
epic vision of our journey into deep 
space will redefine Space Opera. 

dragOn QUeen
Stephen deas
PB $29.99
in the years before the dragons 
laid waste to man’s empire, the 
fearsome monsters were used 
for war and as gifts of surpassing 
wealth to buy favour in the con-

stant political battles that tore at the kingdoms. notori-
ous in these battles was the dragon Queen. and now 
she is a prisoner. But no-one is more dangerous than 
when caged.

tHe daYS OF tHe 
deer
Liliana Bodoc
PB $29.99
it is known that the strangers will 
sail from some part of the ancient 
Lands and will cross the Yentru 
Sea. all our predictions and sacred 

books clearly say the same thing. the rest is all 
shadows. Shadows that prevent us from seeing the 
faces of those who are coming. in the House of Stars, 
the astronomers of the Open air read contradictory 
omens. A fleet is coming to the shores of the Remote 
realm. 

SHe WHO WaitS
daniel Polansky  
PB $29.99
Low town: the worst ghetto in the 
worst city in the thirteen Lands. 
as a younger man, Warden carried 
out more than his fair share of ter-
rible deeds. Low town is changing, 

faster than even he can control, and Warden knows 
that if he doesn’t get out soon, he may never get out 
at all.

tHe detainee 
Peter Liney
PB $29.99
When the fog comes down and the 
drums start to beat, the inhabit-
ants of the island tremble: for the 
punishment satellites are blind in 
the darkness, and the islanders 

become prey. the island is the end of all hope until 
‘Big Guy’ Clancy finds a blind woman living in a secret 
underground warren, and discovers a reason to fight.

War MaSterS 
gate 
adrian tchaikovsky
PB $29.99
relentlessly advancing towards 
Collegium, the empire is again 
seeking to break down its walls. 
the mighty imperial armies have 

learnt from their failures. However, Stenwold Maker 
has earned his title, and the War Master has strate-
gies to save his city. His aviators rule the skies but the 
Wasp Kinden empire has developed a terrifying new 
aerial weapon. 

Fiction



  Non Fiction
HannS and rUdOLF
thomas Harding
PB $34.99
In the aftermath of WWII, the first 
British War Crimes investigation 
team is assembled to hunt down 
the senior Nazi officials responsible 

for the greatest atrocities the world has ever seen. in 
this book Thomas Harding reveals for the very first 
time the full, exhilarating account of Höss’ capture. 

HiStOrYS greateSt 
deCiSiOnS
Bill Price
PB $29.99
One of the defining features of 
being human is our capacity for 
rational thought, for considering the 
possibilities and weighing up the 

options in order to find the solution to a problem. Histo-
ry’s greatest decisions is concerned with this second 
category, those important and difficult decisions which 
only a very few people get to make and which can 
impact on the lives of millions of others.

aLMOSt COMPLete 
HiStOrY OF tHe WOrLd
Barry Stone
PB $39.99
recorded history is rich with events 
that have changed the course 
of human experience that have 
rippled through the centuries, and 

still others that rumble on today. Here in one amazing 
volume are 75 of the most important historical events 
of all time.

eYre tHe FOrgOtten 
exPLOrer
ivan rudolph
HB $39.99
edward John eyre was one of the 
bravest explorers to tackle the un-
forgiving australian outback and, at 
just 26, one of the youngest.  Many 

landmarks are named after him, so why do austra-
lians know so little about him today? this fascinating 
portrait of a forgotten hero of australia reveals a young 
explorer who lived a dynamic and adventurous life.

BOOM
Malcolm Knox
PB $34.99
Mining divides the country. it’s 
an important industry, but why 
do passions run so high? Boom 
presents not a textbook history, but 
a narrative of the people behind 

the facts and figures, from the eccentric loners who 
staked the first claims to the emergence of the modern 
mega-magnates.

LiFe tHe rOYaL FaMiLY
LiFe
HB $27.99
With Prince William and his wife 
Kate these days, we hang on each 
and every one of their doings. 
Published quickly upon the birth of 
Will and Kate’s first child. We visit, 

in words and pictures, previous royal births of note.

LadY CatHerine and 
tHe reaL dOWntOn 
aBBeY
the Countess Of Carnarvon
PB $29.99
Lady Catherine and the real 
downton abbey tells the story of 
the beautiful american heiress who 

lived at Highclere Castle. glamorous and wealthy, 
Catherine became the toast of London society when 
she travelled across the atlantic in 1920 to marry the 
earl of Porchester, or ‘Porchy’, as he was known. But 
things were far from perfect.
 

COnFeSSiOnS OF 
a Latter daY Virgin
nicole Hardy
PB $27.99
Until her twenties nicole Hardy 
retained absolute belief in the 
Mormon faith she’d been brought 
up in. as she approached her 30s, 

however, she struggled with the Mormon doctrine. Yet 
nothing could help nicole prepare for the dilemma she 
faced, a crisis of faith that shook her to the core

PriVate War OF J.d. 
SaLinger
david Shields Shane Salerno
PB $32.99
Based on eight years of exhaustive 
research and exclusive interviews 
with more than 200 people. Salin-
ger is a global cultural event: the 

definitive biography of one of the most beloved and 
mysterious figures of the twentieth century. 

HerOeS: aUStraLianS 
WitH tHe POWer OF 
inSPiratiOn
tony Stephens
PB $32.99
the australians in Heroes come 
from diverse backgrounds, some 

have encountered hardships, others lead by example 
and a firm belief in what is right, but each and every 
one is an inspiration to us all. 

HiStOrY OF SiLenCe a 
MeMOir
Lloyd Jones
PB $32.99
a History of Silence is a book 
about a country and a broken 
landscape. it’s about the devasta-
tion in Christchurch, after the 2011 

earthquake. it’s about how easily we erase stories we 
find inconvenient.  

tSUnaMi and tHe 
SingLe girL
Krissy nicholson
PB $27.99
Set in humanitarian disaster zones 
around the world, tsunami and the 
Single girl is the story of Krissy 
nicholson’s journey to become an 

aid worker and her seemingly never-ending search 
to find a soul mate. As a free-spirited traveller, Krissy 
needs her life to start taking shape. 

tHe girL
Samantha geimer
PB $29.99
in this searing memoir, Samantha 
geimer, “the girl” at the center of 
the infamous roman Polanski 
sexual assault case, breaks a 
virtual 35 year silence to tell her 

story and reflect on the events of that day and their 
lifelong repercussions. By telling her story in full for 
the first time, Samantha reclaims her identity and tells 
how her life was irrevocably altered through one of the 
most notorious and complex cases of all time.

History
Kate
Michael O’Mara
PB $24.99
this biography explores the life of 
the woman who has done so much 
to revitalize the public image of 
the royal family, covering her early 
years, her family, her time at St 

andrews University and her meeting with Prince Wil-
liam, their early relationship and its trials, the wedding 
and her new official role, her style, and, of course, her 
pregnancy. 

Biography
daMned iF i dO
Peter nitschke & Philip Corris
PB $29.99
this is the revealing, personal 
story of the man behind the con-
troversial pro-euthanasia move-
ment, told in his own words. the 
books spans Philip’s early days, 

from his curious, activist student days in adelaide, 
to his successful campaign to have euthanasia 
legalised in australia.

MY BrieF HiStOrY a 
MeMOir
Stephen Hawking
HB $29.99
My Brief History recounts 
Stephen Hawking’s improb-
able journey, from his post-war 
London boyhood to his years 

of international acclaim and celebrity. this candid 
account introduces readers to a Hawking rarely 
glimpsed in previous books.

UgLY  MY MeMOir
robert Hoge  
PB $32.99
robert Hoge was born with 
a massive tumour, severely 
distorted facial features, legs that 
were twisted and useless. His life 
could have been achingly sad, 

but with his family he filled it with joy, optimism and 
the naughtiness of boyhood. . 

tHe FenCe-Painting 
FOrtnigHt OF deStinY
Meshel Laurie
PB $27.99
Meshel’s insider’s perspective 
on the 1990s comedy scene is 
intimate and more than a little 
surprising. She paints a picture 
of a close-knit environment and 

tells stories about today’s household names, and 
about the kindness of comic superstars she encoun-
tered along the way.

CLiVe tHe StOrY OF 
CLiVe PaLMer
Sean Parnell
HB $39.99
Big-spending Queensland bil-
lionaire Clive Palmer bought a 
football team, helped create a 
political party, and is set to recre-

ate the ‘titanic’ and build a dinosaur park. Palmer 
uses his immense mining wealth in a proactive (if 
sometimes eccentric) global way. 

gaddaFi’S HareM tHe 
SHOCKing trUe StOrY
annick Cojean
PB $24.99
the shocking true story of 
a schoolgirl’s abduction into 
Colonel Gaddafi’s secret harem 
of sex slaves. French journalist 

Annick Cojean has given a voice to the horrific and 
moving story of Soraya, a 15-year-old girl who was 
summoned to Gaddafi’s compound in Libya after the 
dictator ‘chose’ her on one of his school visits. 

ian Frazer
Madonna King
PB $29.99
respected across the globe, few 
people know the real story of the 
Scottish-born australian of the 
Year who is behind one of the 
great medical discoveries of the 

century, the vaccine to cervial cancer. 



Non Fiction
Business

BUSineSS & BaBY at 
HOMe a Set-UP and 
SUrViVaL gUide
Sarah O’Bryan
PB $29.99
in response to rigid workplaces and 
increasing financial demands on 

families, small home-based businesses are thriving. 
an overwhelming percentage of them are driven by 
work-from-home mums. 

Start WitH HeLLO
Linda Coles
PB $24.99
good communication with col-
leagues and clients is an important 
aspect of doing business success-
fully. But if you’re only talking to 
your associates, you’re missing 

out on half the story and leaving money on the table. 
Start with “Hello” reveals how the most successful 
businesspeople and leaders share an overlooked and 
underappreciated talent.
 

FaCeBOOK FOr dUMMieS
5tH editiOn
Carolyn abram
PB $27.99
Facebook is constantly changing 
and evolving, replacing old features 
and introducing new ones. and 

while it can difficult to keep up with everything that it 
has to offer, its ever-changing features allow you to 
jump in and get started at any time! 

Personal  Development
tHe eSSentiaL WaYne 
dYer COLLeCtiOn 
Wayne W dyer
HB $29.99
dr. Wayne W. dyer is an interna-
tionally renowned author. despite 
his childhood spent in orphanages 
and foster homes, dr. dyer has 

overcome many obstacles to make his dreams come 
true. today he spends much of his time showing oth-
ers how to do the same.

tHe YeLLOW eLePHant 
iMPrOVe YOUr MeMOrY 
tO Learn
tansel ali
PB $19.99
an australian Memory Champion 
shows how four simple but powerful 
memory techniques can be learnt 

to train your brain for better recall and applied for suc-
cess in education and study,  business, performance 
and the arts and general brain health.     

CHaLLengeS OF aging
M navarro 
PB $24.99
If you find, as you grow older, that 
the world is becoming more baffling 
by the day, be assured you are not 
alone. technical experts have been 

documenting the staggering impact population ageing 
is having on the very structure of human existence.

Parenting
ringLeaderS and 
SideKiCKS
rosalind Wiseman
PB $32.99
rosalind Wiseman turns her atten-
tion to the perils of Boy World. this 
is expert advice that will help any 

parent understand their teenage son.

Current Affairs
QUarterLY eSSaY 51 
daVid Marr On 
geOrge PeLL
david Marr
PB $19.99
in Quarterly essay 51, david Marr 
investigates the character and ac-
tions of george Pell: how does he 

wield his authority? How did he rise to prominence? 
How has he handled abuse claims in the past? What 
is the source of his authority? How deep does his 
political influence go? 

POPULatiOn 10 BiLLiOn
danny dorling
PB $24.99
experts of the United nations had 
suggested that world population 
would peak at 9.1 billion in 2100, 
and then fall to 8.5 billion people 

by 2150. in contrast, the 2011 revision suggested that 
9.1 billion would be achieved much earlier, maybe 
by 2050 or before, and by 2100 there would be 10.1 
billion of us. 

Travel
traVeL BOOK 
COMMeMOratiVe 
editiOn
Lonely Planet
HB $49.99
a journey through every country in 
the world.

deStinatiOn CaMBOdia
Walter Mason
PB $24.99
From the rich tropical city of 
Phnom Penh, to the wonders of 
ankor Wat and the oddly love-
able country town of Kampot to 
Sihanoukville named after the 

movie-directing, womanising former-king, Walter takes 
the reader on another colourful adventure in one of 
the world’s hottest new destinations. 

On tHe traiL OF
gengHiS KHan
tim Cope
PB $29.99
tim Cope travelled the entire 
length of the eurasian steppe on 
horseback. this formidable 6,000-
mile journey took three years to 
complete. it is a journey that has 

not been completed successfully since the days of 
genghis Khan.
 Science

UnnatUraL SeLeCtiOn 
WHY tHe geeKS WiLL 
inHerit tHe eartH
Mark roeder
PB $29.99
is darwin’s theory of evolution out 
of date? according to author Mark 
roeder it is. in Charles darwin’s 

view, only the fittest of the species - the aplha males 
and females survived and evolved. But these days 
the game has changed. You no longer need physical 
strength and strong genes to make it.

aPOLLO
david reynolds
HB $49.99
apollo recaptures the excitement 
of the journey to the moon. From 
the adventurous astronauts to 
the scientists and engineers who 
designed and built the state-of-the-

art spacecraft. david reynolds covers every aspect of 
the epic voyage

Military
tOO BOLd tO die tHe 
MaKing OF 
aUStraLian War HerO
ian McPhedran
PB $29.99
From gallipoli to afghanistan, 
many australians have been 

awarded military honours for acts of selfless cour-
age. Bestselling author ian McPhedran uncovers 
new stories of extreme bravery in action from WWii 
to today.
 

great eSCaPer tHe 
LiFe and deatH OF 
rOger BUSHeLL
Simon Pearson  
PB $32.99
Very little was known about 
Bushell until 2011, when his 

family donated his private papers, a treasure trove 
of letters, photographs and diaries, to the imperial 
War Museum. through exclusive access, Simon 
Pearson, Chief night editor of the times, has now 
written the first biography of this iconic figure.

in great SPiritS 
arCHie BarWiCK’S 
WWi diarY
archie Barwick
HB $39.99
archie albert Barwick was an 
enthusiastic young 24 year old 
when he joined the First aiF in 

late august 1914. When he learnt that he’d been 
accepted into the army, he was so happy he turned 
2 somersaults for pure joy.  this is his diary.

gaLLiPOLi air War
Hugh dolan
PB $32.99
this is the dramatic and almost 
unknown account of the war 
fought high above the gallipoli 
peninsula, as the fragile biplanes 
of the royal Flying Corps and 

the sea planes of the royal navy battled both the 
elements and the turkish air Force. 

WaLKing WOUnded
Brian Freeman
PB $32.99
Brian Freeman, former special 
forces soldier, Kokoda track 
record-breaker and discoverer of 
the lost battlefield of Kokoda, had 
a belief that walking the track 

could have a special benefit for wounded Austra-
lian servicemen and the families of those killed in 
afghanistan or iraq. 

1914 FigHt tHe gOOd 
FigHt
allan Mallinson
PB $39.99
in this major new history, one 
of Britain’s foremost military 
historians and defence experts 
tackles the origins of what would 

become known as ‘the war to end all wars’. 

True Crime
PaUL B Kidd’S 50 aUS-
traLian CriMeS OF 
tHe 20tH CentUrY
Paul B’Kidd 
PB $32.99
australia’s pre-eminent Crime 
Historian, Paul B. Kidd, presents 

his choice of the unique crimes that defined this 
country in the bloodthirsty 20th century: from the 
first kidnapping in Australia’s history to the Truro se-
rial murders, the shark arm and pyjama girl murder.



  Non Fiction
Starting WitH Max
Ying Ying
PB $24.99
Starting a new life in a new city, in 
a new country, Ying Ying and her 
family adopt a stray dog, the much 
loved Max. as changes in Ying 

Ying’s life bring frustration and sadness as well as 
surprise and joy, quite unexpectedly she realises that 
what remains most constant in her life is her dog.

i COULd CHeW On tHiS
Marciuliano
HB $16.99
dog lovers will laugh out loud 
at the quirkiness and unbridled 
enthusiasm of their canine pals in 
this hilarious collection of poems by 

lovable, if sometimes misguided, dogs. 

Australiana
great aUStraLian OUt-
BaCK SCHOOL StOrieS
Bill Marsh
PB $32.99
When you’re a kid, adults often say 
to you ‘your school days are the 
best of your life’--and you think they 
must be barking mad! But when 

you look back, you can see what they meant, because 
when you are at school you were free of responsibili-
ties--you had adventures, got up to mischief, hung out 
with your mates, made mistakes and, above all, had 
fun.

WaLLaBY SteW
di Perkins
PB $24.99
di Perkins has collected inspi-
rational stories as told to her by 
young adults whose challenges 
and responses to these also ‘ex-
emplify the courage, fortitude and 

determination of the australian spirit’. di believes it 
would be a different world ‘if each of us respected 
those with whom we worked, travelled or talked - if 
only we knew their stories.’

New Age
FLOWer tHeraPY 
OraCLe CardS
doreen Virtue
CARDS $19.99
Flowers are beautiful angels of na-
ture that carry powerful essences, 
energy and messages for us all. 
Using these Flower therapy Oracle 

Cards,  you can conduct readings to gain accurate and 
trustworthy guidance for yourself and others. 

tHe FiVe PrinCiPLeS OF 
SPiritUaL reaLitY 
Paul guggenheimer
PB $19.99
the Five Principles of Spiritual 
reality is a deeply profound and 
original work about the fundamental 
questions that have nagged human-

kind since the beginning of time. Paul guggenheimer 
invites us to look within and recognise all that we truly 
are.

a HiStOrY OF tHe 
OCCULt tarOt
Michael dummett
PB $32.99
When the tarot pack was invented 
in italy in the early 15th century, it 
was simply a pack of cards, used 
for playing games.  nowadays, 

however, the cards are used throughout the Western 
world and not only for fortune telling; for real believers 
they are a key to secret knowledge of the meaning of 
life.

at tHe traCK
Barry and alan Wood 
PB $32.99
Join brothers Barry and alan Wood 
as they once again explore the 
wonderful world history of horse 
racing. includes the great thor-
oughbreds, the colourful personali-

ties and the champions. 

tHe SPOrtS BOOK 
dorling Kindersley
HB $39.99
the ultimate armchair companion 
to over 200 sports. this new edi-
tion presents fully up-to-date infor-
mation covering all sorts of sports, 
from equestrian sports, athletics 

and gymnastics to winter sports and extreme sports. 

Transport
tOP SteaM raiLWaYS 
OF tHe WOrLd
anthony Lambert
PB $24.99
Less than 50 years ago, trains 
were routinely hauled by majestic 
steam-powered locomotives. 
These magnificent machines still 

exercise a powerful hold on our imagination, conjuring 
up the romance of old-fashioned rail travel.

Nature & PetS
tHe WOrLd 
aCCOrding tO BOB
James Bowen
PB $29.99
in the years since their story ended 
in the bestselling a Street Cat 
naMed BOB James, with Bob’s 

help, has begun to find his way back to the real 
world. almost every day, Bob provides moments of 
intelligence, bravery and humour, at the same time 
opening his human friend’s eyes to important truths 
about friendship, loyalty, trust.

BrUMBY
Kathryn Massey & Mae Sun 
HB $45.00
Bringing together breathtaking 
photographs of Brumbies in the 
wild as well as often thought-
provoking and entertaining stories 
from people privileged enough to 

have encountered or working with them personally. 
Brumby celebrates the beauty, strength and indomi-
table spirit of these amazing animals.

eartH tHe deFinitiVe 
ViSUaL gUide
dorling Kindersley
HB $59.99
a breathtaking and inspirational 
exploration of planet earth. From 
the fiery mass of the Earth’s core 
to the tip of the highest ice-capped 

mountain, discover every aspect of our planet in awe-
inspiring photographic detail. Visit 400 of the tallest, 
longest, wildest most significant unusual physical 
features on earth.

WeeKendS WitH daiSY
Sharron Kahn Luttrell
PB $29.99
Still mourning the loss of her family 
dog, mother and journalist Sharron 
Luttrell signs up for a weekend 
puppy-raising program. there’s 

just one catch: on weekdays, the dog is being trained 
by a prisoner. Keith is a seemingly friendly inmate 
serving a 40-year sentence but when Sharron discov-
ers the shocking crime that he committed at age 17, 
she is completely shaken.

Music
One direCtiOn WHere 
We are 
(100% OFFiCiaL) 
One direction
HB $29.99
This next official memoir from the 
popular lads picks up where dare 
to dream left off. Packed with 

never-before-seen photos and exclusive informa-
tion, this book provides brand new insights into the 
world of One direction.

riVingtOn WaS OUrS 
LadY gaga tHe LOWer 
eaSt Side a
Brendan Sullivan
PB $19.99
Brendan Sullivan was an up-and-
coming new York City dJ when 
he met Stefani germanotta, then 

a struggling artist, in 2006. She was a go-go dancer 
who sewed her own outfits but had bigger ambitions 
- she wanted nothing less than to take over the 
music world.

Humour
FOrK HandLeS tHe 
BerY VeSt OF rOnnie 
BarKer
ronnie Barker
HB $49.99
Loved by millions and collected 
here for the first time is the very 
best of ronnie Barker’s classic 

sketches, monologues, songs and, of course, the 
brilliant two-handers that he wrote for the two 
ronnies.  
  

We WitHOUt YOU
Lazar
HB $14.99
a follow-up to Me Without 
You, this darling book features 
rhymes and line illustrations de-
picting scenarios that are simply 
incomplete without the whole 

family.  not too sappy, not too sweet, this is the 
perfect gift for a kid - of any age - to say ‘i love you.’

Reference
gUinneSS WOrLd 
reCOrdS  2014
guiness World records 2014 
brings together thousands of 
the planet’s most awe-inspiring 
people, pets and products, 
including new record-holders 

such as a skateboarding goat, a 15-meter-long 
robot dragon, the world’s furriest cat and a king-size 
drumkit that needs five people to play it! 

FaSter tHan 
LigHtning
Usain Bolt
PB $29.99
Whether you follow athletics, or 
sport in general, you will have 
heard of Usain Bolt. the fastest 
man on the planet, not just now 

but ever, Usain has won the hearts of people every-
where with his performances & infectious charisma 
- uniting supporters around the world.

nO-BaLLS and 
gOOgLieS
OMara Michael
HB $18.99
no-Balls and googlies uncovers 
the origins of this captivating 
game, and explores its traditions, 
records, milestones and memo-

rable moments through facts and figures.



Non Fiction
Diet & Fitness

tHe 5:2 FaSting 
COOKBOOK
angela dowden  
PB $24.99
everyone’s talking about the 5:2 
diet - the easiest fasting plan to 
adapt to your tastes and hectic 

weekly lifestyle. reduce your calorie intake two days a 
week, and you can eat whatever you like for the other 
five days, with freedom to drink, eat out or have treats. 
this is your guide to those fasting days, a collection of 
delicious recipes.

CSirO & BaKer idi 
diaBeteS COOKBOOK
CSirO & B Baker idi
PB $35
Just because you have diabetes 
doesn’t mean you have to deprive 
yourself. Whether you are already 

a convert, or new to the evidence-based plan, you will 
find recipes for every occasion - from feeding a family 
to hosting an elegant dinner party. this book contains 
healthy recipes for many things you probably thought 
you’d never eat again.

Cooking
SaVe WitH JaMie SHOP 
SMart COOK CLeVer 
WaSte LeSS
Jamie Oliver
HB $49.99
this book draws on knowledge and 
cooking skills to help you make 

better choices, showing you how to buy economically 
and efficiently, get the most out of your ingredients, 
save time and prevent food waste. and there’s no 
compromise - big flavours, comfort food that makes 
you happy, and colourful optimistic dishes.

tHe age gOOd FOOd 
gUide 2014
Janne apelgren
PB $24.99
For 34 years the release of aus-
tralia’s most prestigious restaurant 
bible has been the biggest event 
on the local food calendar. We 

scour Victoria to find great places to eat. The very best 
restaurants are awarded the coveted chef’s hats - a 
sign of consistency and excellence.

tHe BLUe dUCKS 
darren robertson & Brooy La
PB $39.99
this is a cookbook full of fresh 
ingredients and dishes bursting with 
flavour; a tribute to our breathtaking 
coastal landscape; and an inspiring 
reminder of the joys of connecting 

with the land, whether it be growing your own veggies, 
keeping chickens or making more ethical food choices. 
the Blue ducks will have you cooking up the most 
delicious and seasonal delights, and looking at the 
food we eat in a completely new way.

gOrdOn raMSaYS ULti-
Mate HOMe COOKing
gordon ramsay  
HB $39.99
a collection of over 100 modern 
recipes that are simple, delicious 
and perfect for everyday family 
meals, dinners for friends, quick 

lunches and weekend brunches - all with gordon’s 
unique tips and tricks gleaned from his years in profes-
sional kitchens.

Fashion
art & SOLe 
Jane Weitzman
HB $35
art shoes are unwearable, fan-
tasy shoes constructed of unique 
materials in various shapes and sil-
houettes.  the art shoes are made 

of from a vast array of  materials such as feathers, 
paper, ceramic, metal, resin, playing cards, and cor-
rugated cardboard--even fresh flowers and frosting.

Craft
Vintage PrOJeCtS
Vivienne Bolton
PB $19.99
this book shows you how to make 
over 15 lovely projects - ranging 
from brooches, gloves, guest 
towels and scented cushions - us-
ing genuine family keepsakes, or 
fabrics, trimmings and other knick-

knacks that have a nostalgic feel and style.

niCKY ePStein KnitS 
FOr dOLLS
nicky epstein
PB $24.99
designer, author, teacher and 
knitting celebrity nicky epstein has 
created a stylish delight: 25 play-
ful, fashion-forward patterns for 
18-inch dolls. nicky speaks fondly 

of the dolls that inspired her designs and explains the 
techniques for measuring a doll, adapting patterns 
and choosing yarn and needles. 

StOrYLand CrOSS 
StitCH
Sophie Simpson
PB $27.99
Welcome to the magical world of 
What delilah did. Step inside and 
explore the wonders of storyland 

cross stitch. Here be beasties from long, long ago. 
Starting with a basic guide to counted cross stitch, 
projects are divided into three chapters: Projects for 
Beginners, Practice Makes Perfect and Projects for 
the Brave and determined. 

Design
raCHeL aSHWeLL’S 
SHaBBY CHiC treaSUre 
HUnting & deCOrating 
gUide
rachel ashwell
PB $29.99
Shabby Chic-the rich, inviting, 
practical, time-worn style created 

by one of america’s top designers, rachel ashwell, is 
a style of living that reflects the grace and simplicity of 
another time.

Gardening
garden
Jennifer Stackhouse
PB $35
garden is an invaluable guide 
to maintaining a garden - from 
the plants to the paving - all year 
round. 

grOW HarVeSt COOK
Meredith Kirton et al
HB $49.99
in the age of the farmers market 
and the farm produce delivery 
box, grow Harvest Cook takes the 
reader one step further with 200 

seasonal recipes to cook from the ground up. 

Religion
POPe FranCiS  COn-
VerSatiOnS WitH 
JOrge BergOgLiO
Sergio rubin  
PB $27.99
the only authorised biography of 
Pope Francis i. Just who is Pope 
Francis, the first Latin American 

pope, the first Jesuit pope, and the first to take 
the name Francis? elected in one of the shortest 
conclaves in history.

Psychology
HaLLUCinatiOnS
Oliver Sacks
PB $22.99
Have you ever seen something 
that wasn’t really there? Heard 
someone call your name in an 
empty house? Hallucinations 
don’t belong wholly to the insane. 

Much more commonly, they are linked to sensory 
deprivation, intoxication, illness, or injury. 

Architecture
grand deSignS 
aUStraLia HandBOOK
Peter Maddison
PB $35
an inspirational and practical 
guide to building exciting, beauti-
ful and extraordinary homes.  
Showcasing the striking homes 

- from streamlined, sleek modernist homes to rustic 
country getaways  this book is packed with practical 
guidance for people who are considering building or 
renovating their home.
 Art

SteVe MCCUrrY 
UntOLd tHe StOrieS 
BeHind tHe PHOtOS
Steve McCurry
HB $69.99
lt tells the unseen stories behind 
the renowned work of american 
photographer Steve McCurry. 

This is the first book to fully explore how the world-
renowned photographer finds, takes and develops 
his uniquely iconic photographs. 

tHe iLLUStrated 
StOrY OF art 
dorling Kindersley
HB $49.99
an innovative approach to 
understanding the history of art, 
from cave painting to the modern 
day, with pivotal works of art 

examined in the context of history, culture and the 
lives of their creators. this invaluable art reference 
book reveals the creative impulse behind every 
major art movement.

HigH FideLitY art OF 
JiM FLOra
Jim Flora
HB $42.95
the High Fidelity art of Jim Flora 
is the definitive anthology of the 
maestro’s visual compositions, 
reflecting jazz, classical, and 

Latin music. regarding his jam-packed canvases 
Flora once said he “couldn’t stand a static space.” 
there’s nothing static about the images in the High 
Fidelity art: they wail, dance, bounce, and swing 
from the chandeliers.



Childrens
COLOUr FOr CUrLeWS
renee treml
HB $19.99
an adorable cast of australian 
birds introduce readers to the joy 
of colours and the principles of 

colour mixing. it all starts out innocently enough when 
two curious curlews discover a stash of artist’s paints 
and brushes. 

OCtOPUPPY
Martin McKenna
HB $24.99
Meet edgar. He’s determined to 
train his new puppy. Sit. Stay. 
Fetch. What could go wrong? it’s 
just that edgar’s dog happens to 

be an octopus. a particularly brilliant octopus at that. 

dOn’t WaKe tHe trOLL
Ben Kitchin
PB $14.99
deep inside the mountain, at the 
end of a cold, twisty tunnel, a 
giant troll sleeps on a pile of stolen 
treasure. Can these brave dwarves 

get their treasure back without waking him?

tHe tHree 
WaLLaBieS grUFF 
Yvonne Morrison
PB $14.99
A family of wallabies flees the 
dusty plains in search of a home 

that’s leafy and cool. they can’t believe their luck 
when they stumble upon a place with luscious green 
trees and a sparkling pool. there’s just one problem. 
a fearsome Yowie lives under the bridge! 

POSSUM MagiC BOOK 
and PLUSH tOY BOx Set
Mem Fox
HB $29.99
Possum Magic, the classic story 
of Hush and grandma Poss, is 
presented together for the first time 
with a cuddly Hush toy. On its first 

publication in 1983, Possum Magic was an instant 
success, and has been voted by booksellers as aus-
tralia’s best-selling children’s picture book.

taP tHe MagiC tree
Christie Matheson
HB $19.99
One brown tree stands lonely and 
bare. But when readers open this 
book, they bring magic with them. 
tap the tree once, turn the page, 

and a bright green leaf has sprouted! tap again, one, 
two, three, four, and four more leaves have grown on 
the next page. 

tHat iS nOt a gOOd 
idea! 
Mo Willems
HB $24.99
this is the story of a hungry fox 
who meets a plump goose. Just 
look at those big, doey eyes, so 

trusting! the fox asks the goose to go for a stroll. the 
goose cannot refuse. Suddenly, a little chick pops up 
with a warning: “that is nOt a good idea!” all too late! 
this fox is on a roll and next, he invites the goose 
back to his house. 

a CaUtiOnarY taiL 
erica Harrison
HB $24.99
Born with a wee nub at the base 
of the spine, as the little girl grows 
up, so does the nub; into a beauti-

ful, expressive tail. the girl is accepting, her parents 
encouraging of her difference and her school friends 
think it’s way cool what her tail can do, and express.

neVer Let YOU gO
Patricia Storms
PB $9.99
Safely assured, little penguin can 
begin to explore its world bit by bit, 
draw a picture, chase the stars, 
even throw a tantrum, secure in the 

knowledge that a doting parent is waiting in the wings. 
never Let You go gives a great warm hug, followed by 
an encouraging pat as it sets up young children to take 
big steps on the path to growing up.

aFL MY LittLe LiBrarY
aFL
BB  $9.99
Little ones will love learning about 
words, numbers, shapes and 
colours with the four great aFL-
themed board books that make up 
this Little Library. and they’re not 

only books - the back covers form part of a puzzle as 
well! Put them together in the right way and a picture 
of that iconic red aFL football is revealed! 

Activities
aFL ULtiMate StiCKer 
BOOK
aFL
PB $14.99
get ready for hours of football fun 
with this fantastic aFL sticker book 
featuring over 200 stickers! inside 
this ultimate aFL Sticker activity 

Book, you’ll find crosswords, word finds, a frame for 
your favourite pic and over 200 stickers!

aFL dOOdLePedia
AFL
PB $12.99
Young aFL fans are sure to 
spend hours working through this 
doodlepedia, which is packed with 
all kinds of footy-related activities. 
there are fantastic footy facts to 

learn, puzzles to solve and fun footy scenes to draw. 
the perfect way to pass the time at half-time and dur-
ing the week between games! 

LegO PLaY BOOK
dorling Kindersley
HB  $39.99
Organised in imaginatively themed 
chapters, covering everything from 
a LegO safari and life under the 
sea to extreme sports and beach 
scenes. this book is designed to 
teach you how to get the most play 

out of your LegO models. With over 200 building 
ideas and tips, including suggestions for ‘ten-minute 
builds’, ‘cool brick’ features and ‘a handful of bricks’, 
you’ll discover endless LegO possibilities.
 Television

LegO BriCKMaSter 
Star WarS BattLe FOr 
tHe StOLen
dorling Kindersley
BZ 39.99
Join Clone trooper Commander 
gree as he hunts down the 

valuable lightsaber crystals stolen by a Separatists 
droid captain, using your bricks to build weapons and 
vehicles to help him fight along the way. Assemble 
your bricks in time to fight battles in canyons, deserts 
and ice mountains, and fend off an ambush in the for-
est. Build weapons and vehicles like the Vespula droid 
Fighter, Clone Land Speeder and Separatist Cannon 
to make sure your quest is a success! 

Pre-school
aLPHaBet SQUaBBLe
isaac drought
PB $15.99
in alphabet Land the a’s planted 
avocados, apples and apricots. 
the a’s knew they were very 

important. they began the alphabet.  everyone 
in alphabet Land knows that a’s, C’s and P’s are 
popular letters. But x’s, Y’s and z’s matter too, don’t 
they? 

HOW ManY SLeePS tO 
MY BirtHdaY
Mark Sperring
PB $14.99
it’s hard to be patient when 
you’re only a very little bear, and 
Little Pip cannot wait until his 

birthday. and he’s driving Papa grizzle nuts! every 
day he wakes up and asks the same question. 

BOY On tHe Page
Peter Carnavas
HB $24.99
a small boy lands on the page 
and, quite by accident, discovers 
the joy and wonder of life. 

FriendLY daY
Mij Kelly
HB $24.99
Hooray it’s Friendly day! a day 
for sharing, a day for caring, 
when everyone is nice, when 
Cow reads Snail a fairy tale 

and cats do nOt eat mice. When a little mouse is 
cornered by a hungry cat, he manages to persuade 
her that today is Friendly day, a day when everyone 
is kind and nice. 

tHe danCe teaCHer
Chantal Stewart
HB $24.99
One day a little girl peers around 
the door of Miss Sylvie’s dance 
studio. ‘i want to be a ballerina,’ 
she says. isabelle loves to 

dance. She practises her five positions over and 
over again. But does she have what it takes to 
achieve her dream, and one day become a prima 
ballerina?

aFL gaMe daY a tOUCH 
and FeeL BOOK
aFL
BB 14.99
the perennially popular touch 
and feel board book format is 
now available in a great aFL 

theme, feel the woollen scarf, touch the shiny 
whistle and see that iconic red football. the sturdy 
board book format is perfect for little hands!

HUgLeSS dOUgLaS 
FindS a HUg
david Melling
HB $19.99
Join douglas as he hunts for a 
hug, stretching, waving, clapping 
and then opening his arms 

reaLLY wide...now everyone can have a Hugless 
douglas hug!

a PatCH OF BLaCK 
rachel rooney
PB $14.99
What can you do with a patch of 
black, a moon and a silver star? 
From a magical wish-granting 

cloak to a hammock rocked by jungle animal 
friends, there’s nothing that a patch of night-time sky 
can’t become with a bit of imagination, and there is 
certainly no need to be afraid of the dark. 



Childrens
rUSSian rOULette
anthony Horowitz
HB $22.99
a gripping insight into the teenage 
life of Yassen gregorovich, set 
against a backdrop of violence and 
corruption. From Yassen’s training 
to become a deadly assassin, to 

his later orders to kill a young alex rider, this gripping 
adventure will be the deadliest yet...

LaSt tHirteen #1
James Phelan
PB $7.50
Kidnapped from school & finding 
out his parents aren’t who he thinks 
they are, Sam is suddenly running 
from danger at every turn. Sam’s 
salvation is tied to an ancient 
prophecy. He alone can find the last 

thirteen. 13 books. 13 nightmares. 1 destiny.

WeLCOMe tO tHe 
BriLLiant WOrLd OF 
tOM gateS BOxed
Liz Pichon
HB $59.99
tom gates is the master of 
excuses for everything! Join him in 
5 of his doodle-tastic adventures 

as he invents new ways to annoy his sister. the highs 
and lows of tom’s life are funnier and more extreme in 
this highly anticipated collection.

LOCKWOOd and CO tHe 
SCreaMing StairCaSe
Jonathan Stroud
PB $24.99
anthony Lockwood, with his slightly 
grumpy deputy george, and his 
junior field operative Lucy, make 
up LOCKWOOd & CO, the small, 

shabby yet talented ghost-hunting agency. after a se-
ries of calamitous investigations into the supernatural 
go awry, the team are desperate to prove themselves. 
their opportunity comes in the form of a terrifying 
ghost, the red duke. 

BOOK OF YOU #1 JOdie
randa abdel Fattah
PB $16.99
Best friends Jodie, rania and 
deyana can’t believe what they 
have found in the school library-a 
mysterious book that writes itself, 
just for them. Jodie’s life is difficult 

enough - her father is in a new relationship and she’s 
trying to get used to having a step-sister. the advice 
the book is giving her is so confusing. 

dOUBLe CrOSSing
richard Platt
PB $16.99
it s 1908, and david O Connor, 
newly orphaned and alone in the 
world, has had to leave his home in 
ireland to go and live with his uncle 
and aunt in america. His journey 

to new York and his new life there are tougher than 
david could ever have imagined, especially when he is 
harbouring a dark secret which he must take with him 
to his grave. 

MOVie diarieS OF 
SaMUeL SWann tHe 
zOMBie daWn
tanya Landman
PB $15.99
Samuel Swann’s dad, special 
effects make-up artist to the stars, 
always takes Sam with him when 

he’s working on location. When Sam and his pack 
brother Watson head for the backwoods of romania 
for the filming of Zombie Dawn!!, what begins as a 
seemingly dull film shoot turns into something else.

BiLLie MYSterieS #1 
HaUnted HOUSe
Sally rippin
PB $9.99
Billie and her friends dare each 
other to explore the spooky house 
at the end of the street. they are 
sure it’s haunted. Sooo scary! But 

if anyone can handle ghosts, it’s Billie B Brown!

Reference
tHe BOY On tHe 
WOOden BOx
Leon Leyson
HB $17.99
Leon Leyson was only 10 years 
old when the nazis invaded 
Poland and his family was forced 
to relocate to the Krakow ghetto. 
With incredible luck, perseverance 

and grit, Leyson was able to survive the sadism of the 
nazis.

BOne COLLeCtiOn 
aniMaLS
Scholastic
PB $14.99
a spectacular collection of bones 
from some of the world’s most 
fascinating animals! Look beneath 
the skin to find some of nature’s 
most amazing structures.

Kids Classics
tHe rOaLd daHL 
QUiz BOOK 
richard Maher & Sylvia Bond
PB $9.99
there are over 300 questions and 
answers based on six of dahl’s 
best-loved titles: “Charlie and the 
Chocolate Factory”, “george’s 
Marvellous Medicine”, “Fantastic 

Mr Fox”, “esio trot”, “the giraffe, the Pelly and 
Me” and “Matilda”, with Quentin Blake’s illustrations 
throughout. no fans should be without this quiz book!

JUSt SO StOrieS
rudyard Kipling
HB $39.99
Here is the story of how the lazy 
camel found himself with a hump 
and how the insatiable curiosity of 
the elephant earned him his long 

trunk. Of how the whale was given a throat, and why 
every rhinoceros has great folds in his skin and a very 
bad temper. 

Mid-Level Fiction
tHe 39 StOreY 
treeHOUSe 
Andy Griffiths & Terry Denton 
PB $12.99
andy and terry’s amazing 
treehouse has 13 new levels 
including a chocolate waterfall, 
a non-erupting active volcano, a 

baby-dinosaur petting zoo, andy and terry’s Believe 
it or else! museum, a not-very-merry merry-go-round, 
a boxing elephant, the world’s scariest roller-coaster 
and a top secret 39th level.

SKULLdUggerY PLeaS-
ant #8 LaSt Stand OF 
dead Men
derek Landy
PB $19.99
War has finally come. But it’s not 
a war between good and evil, or 
light and dark, it’s a war between 

Sanctuaries. For too long, the irish Sanctuary has 
teetered on the brink of world-ending disaster. allies 
turn to enemies, friends turn to foes.

PePPa Pig PLaY WitH 
PePPa Hand PUPPet 
BOOK
Ladybird
BB $19.99
Peppa is always full of energy, 

and no matter where she goes, she just can’t keep 
still. read the simple story and join in with Peppa 
as she claps, waves and sneezes her way through 
the day. The soft plush puppet fits both little and big 
hands, making this interactive hand puppet book 
perfect for sharing between parent and child.
 

PePPa Pig PePPa 
PLaYS FOOtBaLL 
Ladybird
PB $7.99
Peppa Pig and Suzy Sheep like 
playing tennis, but when all their 
friends arrive and they don’t have 
enough racquets daddy dog 

suggests they play football instead. But what will 
happen when they decide to play girls against boys? 

Junior Fiction
a BirtHdaY FOr Bear 
Bonny Becker
PB $11.99
Bear does not like birthdays. He 
doesn’t like parties or balloons, 
cards or candles. in fact, Bear 
does not like anything to do with 
birthdays at all. He would much 

rather spend his birthday alone cleaning his house, 
but Mouse, small and gray and bright-eyed, has 
other ideas. 

aLiCe Miranda 
SHineS BrigHt
Jacqueline Harvey
PB $15.99
alice-Miranda and Millie have 
made a dazzling discovery in 
the woodlands near their school. 
they vow to keep the secret to 

themselves, but it seems that a greedy politician 
and a pair of old friends are searching for the same 
treasure. Back at school, the sixth grade girls are 
preparing for a change to high school. Jacinta is 
being particularly grumpy with everyone and even 
with the most persistent questioning, no one quite 
knows why.
 

MOrtiMer Keene 
attaCK OF tHe SLiMe
tim Healey
PB $12.99
Mortimer Keene is full to bursting 
with madcap plans, and if it’s 
trouble you’re after, look no 
further! With laugh out loud illus-

trations and short chapters perfect for new readers, 
this first book sees Mortimer Keene and his slime 
machine on the attack!

aVa anne aPPLetOn 
#1 aCCidentaL adVen-
tUrer
Wendy Harmer
PB $9.99
everything is a-OK in the world 
of ava anne appleton. She lives 
with her mum, dad and her 

dog angus, at number 3a australia avenue. Life is 
perfectly orderly - just how she likes it.  But then, the 
appleton family heads off on a grand adventure for 
a whole year. Ava is horrified! But when Ava meets 
the wild and zippy zander, she starts to wonder, 
maybe this adventurous life, and a little bit of disor-
der, mightn’t be so bad after all!



Young Adult
eVerY BreatH #1
ellie Marney
PB $18.99
rachel Watts is an unwilling new 
arrival to Melbourne from the 
country. James Mycroft is her 
neighbour, an intriguingly troubled 
17-year-old genius with a passion 

for forensics. Despite her misgivings, Rachel finds 
herself unable to resist Mycroft when he wants her 
help investigating a murder. 

antigOddeSS
Kendare Blake
PB $16.99
Cassandra and aidan are just your 
average high-school couple. Or 
so Cassandra believes. Bliss-
fully unaware that she was once a 
powerful prophetess. the gods are 

dying and Cassandra could hold the answer to their 
survival. But aidan has a secret of his own.

Briar rOSe
Jana Oliver
PB $16.99
For Briar rose, life is anything but 
a fairy tale. So when, on her 16th 
birthday, her parents tell her that 
she is cursed and will go to sleep 
for a 100 years, she’s actually kind 
of glad to leave it all behind. She 

says her goodbyes, lies down, and closes her eyes. 
and then she wakes up. Cold, alone and in the middle 
of the darkest, most twisted fairy tale she could ever 
have dreamed of. 

ViVian VerSUS tHe 
aPOCOLYPSe
Katie Coyle
PB $16.99
Our cynical protagonist, 16-year-
old Vivian apple, is awaiting the 
fated ‘rapture’ or rather the lack 
of it. Her evangelical parents have 
been in the Church’s thrall for too 

long, and she’s looking forward to getting them back. 
except that when Vivian arrives home the day after 
the supposed ‘rapture’, her parents are gone. all that 
is left are two holes in the ceiling. 

tHe VaniSHing MOMent
Margaret Wild
PB $17.99
a moment. that’s all it takes. a 
bewildering moment when the 
world spins upside-down, and then 
life can never be the same again. 
arrow was just a girl when she saw 

something no child should have to see. 

JUSt LiKe Fate
Cat Patrick & Suzanne Young
PB $22.99
Caroline is at a crossroads. Her 
grandmother is sick, maybe 
dying. Like the rest of her family, 
Caroline’s been at gram’s bedside 
since her stroke. all Caroline 

wants to do is escape both her family and the reality 
of gram’s failing health. So when Caroline’s best 
friend offers to take her to a party one fateful Friday 
night, she must choose: stay by gram’s side, or go to 
the party. 

HUnger gaMeS LUxUrY 
editiOn BOxSet
Suzanne Collins
HB $59.99
twenty-four are forced to enter. 
Only the winner survives. When 
sixteen-year-old Katniss everdeen 
steps in to take the place of her 

sister in the Hunger games, she knows it may be her 
death sentence. 

eLiteS
natasha ngan
PB $16.99
Hundreds of years into the future, 
wars, riots, resource crises and 
rising sea-levels have destroyed 
the old civilisations. Only one city 
has survived. Fifteen-year-old 

Silver is an elite, a citizen of neo-Babel chosen to 
guard the city due to her superior dna. When she fails 
to prevent the assassination of the president, she is 
forced to flee.

tHe rig
Joe ducie
PB $16.99
Fifteen-year-old Will drake has 
made a career of breaking out from 
high-security prisons. His talents 
have landed him at the rig, a 
specialist juvenile holding facility 

in the middle of the arctic Ocean. after making some 
escape plans and meeting the first real friends of his 
life, drake quickly realises that all is not as it seems 
on the rig. 
 

tHe CHaOS OF StarS
Kiersten White
PB $19.99
isadora’s family is seriously 
screwed up. Of course, as the 
human daughter of egyptian gods, 
that pretty much comes with the 
territory and she’s a mere mortal. 

isadora’s sick of living a life where she’s only worthy 
of a passing glance, and when she has the chance to 
move to San diego with her brother, she jumps on it. 

nOWHere BOOK 1
Jon robinson
PB $14.99
alyn, Jes, ryan and elsa are 
nowhere. a concrete cube in the 
middle of a dense forest. impris-
oned inside are 100 teenagers 
from all over the country. they’re 

all criminals. But none of them remember committing 
any crimes. 

aFter eden
Helen douglas
PB $15.99
When mysterious new boy ryan 
Westland shows up at her school 
Eden Anfield is intrigued. On the 
face of it, he’s a typical american 
teenager. So how come he doesn’t 

recognise pizza and hasn’t heard of Hitler? as eden 
falls in love with ryan, she stumbles across a book in 
ryan’s bedroom, a biography of her best friend, writ-
ten 50 years in the future. 

PrettY girL
J.C. Burke
PB $19.99
Paige, Sarah, Jess and tallulah 
were best friends at school. now 
they’ve begun university and are 
living together at college, but it’s 
not turning out like it’s meant to. 

tallulah’s partying too hard, Jess is being secretive, 
Paige is embarrassing herself, and Sarah’s struggling 
to keep up. One night, Sarah saves Paige from drown-
ing in the swimming pool. 

tWO BOYS KiSSing
david Levithan
PB $19.99
Seventeen-year-olds Craig and 
Harry are trying to set a new 
guinness World record for kissing. 
around them, ryan and avery are 
falling in love, neil and Peter are 

falling out of love, and Cooper might be somewhere, 
but he is also, dangerously, nowhere. 

Young Adult
tHe FaLL OF FiVe 
Pittacus Lore
PB $19.99
i thought things would change 
when i found the others. But 
i was wrong. even though we 
have come together, we barely 
escaped from them with our 

lives. And now we’re in hiding, figuring out our 
next move. the 6 of us are powerful but not strong 
enough to take on their entire army. 

MOre tHan tHiS
Patrick ness
HB $27.99
Seth drowns, losing his life as 
the pounding sea claims him. 
But then he wakes. He is naked, 
thirsty, starving. But alive. He 
remembers dying. So how is he 

here? and where is this place? the neighbourhood 
around his old house is overgrown, and completely 
abandoned. 

aLLieS and 
aSSaSSinS #1
Justin Somper
PB $19.99
as the second prince of archen-
field, Jared never asked to be 
more than the spare. But behind 

the walls of the castle is a dark and dangerous court 
where murder and intrigue are never far below the 
surface. now his older brother is dead. the kingdom 
is his. and the target is on his back. 

YOU dOn’t eVen KnOW
Sue Lawson
PB $18.99
alex Hudson is a good guy. 
He plays water polo. He has a 
part-time job. He’s doing okay 
at school. then the thing that 
anchors alex is ripped away and 

his life seems pointless. 

naMe OF tHe BLade 
BOOK One tHe nigHt 
itSeLF
zoe Marriott
PB $16.99
When Mio steals the family’s 
katana, a priceless ancestral 
sword, from her parents attic, 

she just wants to spice up a fancy-dress costume. 
But the katana is much more than some dusty 
antique and her actions unleash a terrible, ancient 
evil onto the streets of unsuspecting London. 

gaLLagHer girLS #6 
United We SPY
ally Carter
PB $16.99
the sixth book in the galla-
gher girls series takes Cammie 
and her spy-school friends on 
another wildly entertaining mis-

sion. With new assignments, new targets and new 
missions, this is an explosive finale to the globally 
bestselling series.

Hate iS SUCH a 
StrOng WOrd...
Sarah ayoub
PB $17.99
Sophie Kazzi is in Year 12 at an 
all-Lebanese, all-Catholic school 
where she is invisible, uncool 
and bored out of her brain. then 

Shehadie goldsmith arrives at school. With an 
australian father and a Lebanese mother, he’s even 
more of a misfit than Sophie. And with his arrogant, 
questioning attitude, he also has a way of getting 
under her skin... 



Get Reading 2013@ the movies
tHe YOUng LiOn
Blanche d’alpuget
PB  $29.99
geoffrey the Handsome seduces 
Queen eleanor of France to spy 
for him in the struggle between 
normandy & France & normandy 

& england. eleanor has not been able to give birth to 
an heir for France.

BLOOd SeCret
Jaye Ford
PB  $32.99
nothing ever happens in Haven 
Bay, which is why rennie Carter – 
a woman who has been on the run 
for most of her life – stayed there 

longer than she should. 

BUriaL riteS
Hannah Kent
PB  $32.99
agnes is sent to wait out the time 
leading to her execution on the 
farm of District Officer Jon Jons-
son, his wife and their 2 daughters. 

as the days to her execution draw closer, the question 
burns: did she or didn’t she?

tHe rOSie PrOJeCt
grame Simsion
PB  $29.99
don tillman, professor of genetics, 
has never been on a 2nd date. 
then a chance encounter gives 

him an idea. He will design a questionnaire to find the 
perfect partner. 

LexiCOn
Max Barry
PB  $29.99
two years ago, something terrible 
was unleashed in an australian 
mining town called Broken Hill. 
thousands died. Few people know 

what really happened. emily ruff is one of them. 

MateSHiP WitH BirdS
Carrie tiffany
PB  $19.99
a lonely farmer trains his binocu-
lars on a family of kookaburras 
that roost in a tree near his house. 
Harry observes the kookaburras 
through a year of feast, famine, 

birth, death, war, romance and song. as Harry 
watches the birds, his next door neighbour has her 
own set of binoculars trained on him.

tHree HOUrS Late
nicole trope
PB  $29.99
Once, so very long ago, she had 
watched him like this when he 
came to pick her up from a date...
She would watch him walk up the 

path and think, ‘this must be love.’ But that was so 
very long ago. now Liz is wary and afraid. 

tSUnaMi & tHe SingLe 
girL
Krissy nicholson 
PB  $27.99
Krissy-now almost thirty-needs her 
life to start taking shape. So how 
does a wild night on a dance floor 

in Vietnam land her a sought-after role in Oxfam work-
ing in emergency relief? 

aCCePt tHe CHaLLenge
Leigh Matthews
HB  $45.00 
Life & lessons from the world of 
aFL as told by an icon of the sport, 
Leigh Matthews. 

SCHOOLed in reVenge
Jesse Lasky  
PB $19.99
ava Winters is young, beautiful 
& the heiress to napa’s prize 
Starling Vineyards. She is also in 
love with the perfect guy, at least 
that’s what she thinks until he 

helps take everything that was once hers. 

tHe iCe CreaM girLS
dorothy Koomson
PB $19.99
as teenagers, Poppy Carlisle 
& Serena gorringe were the 
only witnesses to a tragic event. 
amid heated public debate, the 2 
seemingly glamorous teens were 

dubbed ‘the ice Cream girls’ by the press.Years 
later, Poppy is keen to set the record straight about 
what really happened.

HOMeLand
andrew Kaplan
PB $17.99
Beirut, 2006. Cia operations 
officer Carrie Mathison barely 
escapes an ambush while at-
tempting a clandestine meeting 

with a new contact code-named nightingale. 

UnnatUraL HaBitS
Kerry greenwood
PB $22.99
1929: pretty little golden-
haired girls are going missing 
in Melbourne. But they’re not 
just pretty. three of them are 
pregnant, poor girls from the 

harsh confines of the Magdalen Laundry. People are 
getting nervous.

dead Man’S CHeSt
greenwood Kerry
PB $22.99
travelling at high speed in her 
beloved Hispano-Suiza ac-
companied by her maid & trusted 
companion dot, her 2 adoptive 
daughters Jane and ruth, and 

their dog Molly, the Hon Miss Phryne Fisher is off 
to Queenscliff. She’d promised everyone a nice 
holiday by the sea with absolutely no murders, but 
when they arrive at their rented accommodation that 
doesn’t seem likely at all.

reStLeSS
William Boyd
PB $19.99
it is 1939. eva delectorskaya is 
a beautiful 28-year-old russian 
emigrant living in Paris. as war 
breaks out she is recruited for 
the British 

tHe KingMaKer’S 
daUgHter 
Philippa gregory
PB $19.99
the gripping and ultimately tragic 
story of anne neville and her sis-
ter isabel, the daughters of the 
earl of Warwick, the most power-

ful magnate in england through the Cousins’ Wars. 
in the absence of a son and heir, he ruthlessly uses 
the two girls as pawns but they, in their own right, 
are thoughtful and powerful actors

diSneY PLaneS
LOOK & Find
HB           $12.99

ULtiMate 
StiCKer BOOK
PB $7.99

darK ParadiSe
robert Macklin
PB  $35.00
Perhaps, from a distance, norfolk 
island looks an idyllic, peaceful, 
beautiful place lush with tall pines. 
But look closer and that facade is 

shattered. it’s history is a mesmerising tale.

LOng rOad tO OVer-
nigHt SUCCeSS
Shane Jacobson
PB  $32.99
After the film ‘Kenny’ catapulted 
him to national and international 
fame, actor, writer, producer Shane 

Jacobson was told by people that he had a talent for 
acting. Which was great news as he’d been on the 
stage since the age of ten. 

diCK JOHnSOn
dick Johnson
PB  $34.99
the story of dick Johnson - the 
aussie battler who became an 
all-time V8 great.  Ford legend 
Johnson did not get his break in 

motorsport until he was famously smashed out by a 
rock in the 1980 Bathurst 1000. 

eVerYtHing tO LiVe 
FOr
Pitt & Harkness
PB  $34.99
in September 2011, turia Pitt, 
a 25-year-old mining engineer, 
entered an ultra-marathon race 

that changed her life forever. Trapped by a fire in a 
gorge in the remote Kimberly region, turia & 5 others 
had nowhere to run. 

LeFt FOr dead
Samantha & Lawrence darlow
PB  $29.99
Samantha Barlow’s life changed 
the day she was brutally attacked 
on the way to work in Sydney’s no-
torious Kings Cross. the popular, 

confident young woman was left for dead, dragging 
herself to a lonely bus stop, desperate to stay alive for 
her two young children. 

dOn’t LOOK nOW #1
Paul Jennings & a Weldon 
PB  $12.99
ricky is an ordinary boy, who 
dreams of being famous. and he 
has a secret that might just help 

him realise his dream. Because Ricky can fly. But 
there’s a hitch. He can only fly when absolutely no 
one is looking.

tHe gOBBLedYgOOK iS 
eating a BOOK
Justine Clarke
HB  $19.99
Something is coming. Can you 
see? It snuffles & gruffles. What 

can it be? Look! Look! it’s a gobbledygook! it’s ripping 
up pages and eating a book

trULY tan Jinxed!
Jen Storer
PB  $16.99
dear diary. dad put an old tram in 
our back paddock. it has Follow 
Me through the Shadow painted 

on it. Obviously that tram is full of secrets. i bet it is 
even haunted. the problem is i can’t get inside.

tHe FirSt tHird
Will Kostakis
PB  $17.99
Life is made up of 3 parts: in the 
first 3rd, you’re embarrassed by 
your family; 2nd, you make a fam-
ily of your own; in the end, you just 
embarrass the family you’ve made. 
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tOtaL

Pop CultureABC & SBS
Comics

MarVeL Year BY Year a 
ViSUaL CHrOniCLe
dorling Kindersley
HB  $59.99
For comic book fans everywhere, 
Marvel Year by Year a Visual 

Chronicle explores Marvel’s fascinating story, decade 
by decade, year by year, month by month. every-
thing is covered chronologically, from the company’s 
beginnings as timely Comics in the late 1930s to the 
founding of the Marvel Universe of Super Heroes in 
the 60s, right up to the present day. 

arCHie 1000 Page 
COMiCS digeSt
PB  $24.99
1000 pages of new and classic ar-
chie stories, featuring the same mix 
of wild humour, awkward charm & 
a genuine sense that the starring 

characters can be related to. these enduring qualities 
have kept archie and the gang popular with kids and 
families for over 70 years.

taLOn VOL. 1 
SCOUrge OF tHe OWLS
Scott Snyder & James tynion 
PB  $24.99
After years on the run, Rose finally 
returns to gotham City following 
the horrors of “the night of Owls.” 
He’ll set off to investigate what 

remains of the Court of Owls, but will he be able to 
gain his freedom at long last?

BatMan LegendS OF 
tHe darK KnigHt VOL. 1
PB  $22.99
these new tales of Batman from 
writers including damon Lindelof 
(Lost, Prometheus), Steve niles 
(30 days of night) andrew dabb 
(Supernatural), and others explore 

unusual sides of the dark Knight, including his 
relationship with alfred during his early years as a 
crimefigher, his method of dealing with super-powered 
foes, and more.

FLaSH VOL 1 MOVe 
FOrWard neW 52
Francis Manapul & B Buccellat 
PB  $24.99
the Flash knows he can’t be 
everywhere at once, but he has 
seemingly met his match when 

he faces Mob rule, who really can be everywhere at 
once! as Mob rule wages a campaign of crime across 
Central City, the Flash learns that the only way he can 
capture him and save Central City is to learn how to 
make his brain function even faster than before.

CDs
it’S a ManS WOrLd
Various artists
CD $27.99
a cool collection of easy listening 
& jazz hits from the 1960’s. a mix 
of the finest musicians of the era 

including etta James, aretha Franklin, dusty Spring-
field, Bobby Darin, Mel Torme, Doris Day, Sarah 
Vaughan and Ben e King to name just a few.

PUCCini MadaMa 
BUtterFLY
Opera australia
CD  $29.99
DVD $39.99 
Madama Butterfly is a magnificent 

work by Puccini with a ravishing score to tug at the 
heart. romantic Cio-Cio-San’s innocence and trust is 
captured by the cynical Lieutenant Pinkerton.

tHe diVing BOard 
elton John
CD $27.99
a return to the piano-bass-drums 
construction of elton’s early years, 
& a celebration of his brilliance not 
just as a song craftsman but as a 

world-class pianist.

HOMeWard BOUnd
Mormon tabernacle Choir & 
Bryn terfel
CD $27.99
Bryn terfel & the Mormon taberna-
cle Choir join forces in an inspiring 
survey of classical, spiritual, Welsh 

and american folk songs.

COnVerSatiOnS WitH 
gHOStS
Paul Kelly
CD $27.99
a unique combining of the talents 
of troubador Paul Kelly,  re-
corder virtuoso genevieve Lacey, 

composer  James Ledger and musicians from the 
australian national academy Of Music.

CLaSSiCaL 
deStinatiOnS S3
CD $27.99
Combining spectacular scenery 
with memorable music and fasci-
nating insights, the unique series 

Classical destinations is now in its third series and 
continues to delve into the influences and inspirations 
that have produced enduring memorable composi-
tions and music.  

DVDs
rOMeO & JULiet
australian Ballet
DVD $27.99
traversing time and place, 
Murphy’s ballet follows ‘a feisty 
girl and a feisty boy who are will-
ing to take a stand for their love.’ 
Young passion smoulders at its 
core, but Murphy also tackles the 

consequences of greed, war, and what happens to 
humanity when love dies.

HOUSOS S2
DVD $30.99
Housos Series 2 is the next 
chapter of action packed anti 
authority comedy that celebrates 
Ugg boots, a.V.O’s and cheap 
tattoos. this is the most outra-
geous dole bludging comedy 

ever seen in Oz. From the creators of “Fat Pizza”: 
and “Swift & Shift Couriers”.

tWO rOnnieS S12
DVD $29.99
ronnie Barker & ronnie Corbett 
were a comedy team whose 
talents complemented each other 
perfectly in a series that would 
run for 16 years.  this is the 12th 
and final season of this hilarious 
combination.

tOUr de FranCe 2013 
COMPLete HigHLigHtS
DVD $39.99
Complete highlights of the tour 
which ran from Saturday 29th 
June to Sunday 21st July 2013.  
this 100th tour de France 
was made up of 21 stages and 

covered a total distance of 3,479 kilometres.

Winged SedUCtiOn 
BirdS OF ParadiSe
DVD $29.99
this is the story of two men: 
evolutionary biologist, dr ed 
Scholes, and wildlife photogra-
pher, tim Laman who undertake 
a decade-long quest to find and 

document every single species of bird of paradise 
in some of the most treacherous terrain on earth. 
no ordinary birds, these are arguably some of the 
planet’s most beautiful and alien creatures and 
undeniably its evolutionary superstars.


